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Streamlining User Management Workflows Between IT and HR

Implement an HR-driven identity strategy to simplify employee on- and off-boarding workflows jointly
managed by HR and IT. Put an end to time-consuming, manual entry of user data between Namely and
IT-driven user directories, like Active Directory (AD).
With OneLogin and Namely you can have one primary system of record for user data across all your
applications. If AD, LDAP, or Google Directory must remain your primary system of record, leverage
OneLogin’s best-in-class directory connectors to delegate authentication and grant, modify, or revoke
user access to Namely and other applications based on their directory attributes.
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Strengthen Your Identity Strategy With These Benefits
Protect Access to Namely and All Apps

Customize Security Controls

Namely hosts some of your organization’s most
sensitive data - employee data. Secure access and
improve user adoption by allowing employees to use
their master credentials to log into Namely and all
their corporate SaaS applications.

Create and enforce customized security policies
such as multi-factor authentication, password
complexity, session timeout, and more. Easily map
those policies based on user attributes or other
identifiers such as IP address.

Decrease IT Operations and Support Costs

Reduce Complexity of Integration Projects

Free up IT time and resources with built-in self service
password reset and automated user provisioning and
deprovisioning. Spend time and money focused other
IT initiatives.

Leverage OneLogin’s pre-built integrations
with Namely and all your applications instead of
resorting to lengthy integration rollout projects.

Over 2,000 enterprise customers globally secure their applications with OneLogin

Choose Your Preferred Identity Strategy
STRATEGY 1:
HR-Driven Identity Management
Unify HR and IT user provisioning
and management workflows by
enabling Namely to be your primary
system of record and synchronizing
user information from Namely across
all your corporate systems, including
Active Directory.

SAML, SSO, SCIM
WORKFLOW
ENGINE
Namely

Namely & All Apps

STRATEGY 2:
IT-Driven Identity Integration
SAML, SSO, SCIM
WORKFLOW
ENGINE

OneLogin’s best-in-class directory
connectors can integrate Namely
with multiple user stores, including
Active Directory, LDAP, Google and
more in real-time. Integrate in as
few as 60 minutes, depending on
your environment.

Namely & All Apps

Try OneLogin and Namely
Visit onelogin.com/namely to learn more about our Namely integration.
Email info@onelogin.com to connect with a OneLogin product specialist
about HR-Driven Identity and our Namely Integration.

OneLogin’s Analyst Recognition

Named Visionary
In Gartner’s IDaaS
Magic Quadrant

The Total Economic Impact™
of OneLogin: 428% ROI,
2 Months Payback
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Named a Leader in
The Forrester Wave™:
B2E Cloud IAM

